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you give hope
in the face of
hopelessness
DESPITE DISCOURAGING STATISTICS
SURROUNDING HOMELESSNESS IN
SEATTLE, YOU'VE GIVEN US HOPE.

I

t’s easy to be discouraged about
homelessness in Seattle. The
number of people sleeping outside
is more than 40% higher than it was
just two years ago. Shelter populations
are also higher, to the point that more
than 13,000 people in King County are
homeless on any given night.

How do we continue to work in the
face of such numbers? You.

Anthony, pictured above, is a former Nest resident and Street Bean graduate. Now, he lives in his
own place and works full-time as a barista at Street Bean. Read his full story on page four.

a few highlights from a great year

You give us hope to persevere in the
spirit of Jesus, serving individuals, not
numbers. You enable us to get to know
each young person we serve by name,
to know their hopes and dreams, to
celebrate their accomplishments and
mourn their setbacks.
Thanks to you, it has been a year of
accomplishments to celebrate at New
Horizons, and one thing we know is:

One of the young women in our Nest housing
program was named Seattle’s Youth Poet
Laureate. The 12-bed Nest, opened in July
2015, is full every night.

Street Bean continues to grow and serve more
youth with job training and placement. Read
how it's positively impacted Britney's life on
page three.

None of this could have happened without your gifts and prayers.
As an ecumenical Christian non-profit, New Horizons does not receive government funding. More than 70% of our support comes
from individuals. And with your help, we’re growing again this year. Soon, a second Street Bean will be open in Seattle’s University
District. We’re also hiring a chaplain and partnering with other organizations to add more counseling and job training options for
young people.
Your prayers and support mean that young people at New Horizons are not just numbers. They have hope because you make it
possible for us to know them by name.
Thank you, and may God bless you as God has blessed us through you.

Mary E. Steele, Executive Director
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you gave. they turned their
lives around.
IT'S BEEN A YEAR SINCE YOUR SUPPORT OPENED 12 BEDS
FOR YOUTH ON THE STREETS. THE RESULTS ARE INSPIRING.

O

ne year ago, 22 young people were trying to figure out
how they'd make it off the streets and into the futures
they wanted. Jovonni slept in shelters and struggled
to find work. Anthony was in the throes of an addiction that
continuously separated him from the life he knew he wanted.
Katie was pregnant and needed housing and stability for herself
and her soon-to-arrive baby girl.

WITHOUT YOU, WHERE WOULD THEY BE?

The Nest changed my whole
perspective on the things I wanted
for myself. -Anthony
The Nest provides structure, which
motivates you to keep working on
your goals. -Jayo

22

YOUTH OFF THE STREETS
In one year, 22 youth like Corey have
successfully moved off the streets into
more stability. During his time in the Nest,
he worked with his case manager to get
into a treatment program and has been
sober for over five months.

Jovonni has completed a Street Bean apprenticeship and is
working full time. Anthony is completely sober and was such an
impressive Street Bean apprentice that they hired him as a fulltime employee. Katie has moved into permanent housing where
she's taking care of a beautiful baby girl (who sometimes visits
us!). And without you, none of it would've been possible.

55

PERCENT POSITIVE EXITS
Over half of our residents in the last year
have successfully exited the Nest into
transitional housing, permanent housing,
a treatment facility, or been reunited with
family. In Seattle, most shelters see fewer
than 20% exit to permanent housing.

you've provided more drop-in
for more young people

IN AN AVERAGE WEEK AT
DROP-IN, YOU PROVIDE...

WE RECENTLY ASKED FOR YOUR HELP TO MAKE DROP-IN
AVAILABLE FIVE NIGHTS PER WEEK - AND YOU DID.

40 SHOWERS

D

rop-In is one of the best ways to begin a journey off
the streets. It's a time our doors are open for youth
to take a break from the outdoors in our building, eat
a hot meal, take a shower, do their laundry, and begin
developing meaningful relationships with case managers
and volunteers. Drop-In is a period in which youth can be
young, swapping the stresses of the streets for a game
of pool, a moment on Facebook, or a book in the library.

8 FREE
HAIRCUTS
450 MEALS
20 LOADS OF
LAUNDRY
ENDLESS
HUGS
Esko, a Nest resident, is frequently the reigning
champion of the Drop-In pool table.
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Your gifts and support have made our first full year of operating
a shelter an amazing success, which paved the way for a year
of transformation and change for each of our inaugural Nest
residents. You gave anxious hearts peace, weary eyes rest, and
confined spirits a place to flourish. Youth have taken advantage
of their new-found stability and begun to turn their lives around,
one step at a time.

Most importantly, Drop-In regularly acts as a lifeline to
resources youth can't find anywhere else. By providing
the funds for an extra night of Drop-In throughout the
next year, you've opened that lifeline to a greater number
of hungry bellies and discouraged hearts. Thank you!
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changed for the better
WHAT BRITNEY'S STREET BEAN
APPRENTICESHIP MEANS TO HER
Her peppy morning announcements that
there's "fresh hot coffee from Street Bean!" at
the office snack table have won everyone over.
Britney's bright personality is a gift to staff and
to Street Bean customers alike.

more opportunities to work for
youth, more great coffee for you
More youth will now be able to complete apprenticeships through our
job training partner, Street Bean, after a tremendous year of growth.
Street Bean is now roasting wholesale on a 10-kilo roaster (hint: that's
a LOT of coffee) and is operating a second shop in the U-District,
where eight additional apprentices will receive on-the-job training
and mentorship each year. Apprentices not only learn skills necessary
for future employment but also experience the pride and dignity that
comes with earning and spending their own money. Stop by Street
Bean in Belltown or the U-District today!

In addition to blessing us, her time at Street
Bean has blessed her. When asked how it's
made a difference to her, she had responses
ready right away. "It's given me a new set of
skills, for sure. Working has helped me get my
priorities straight and not slack so much, because now I'm working and I'm in school," she
reflected. "Honestly, I think it's just helped me
be a better person."
"You don't think that's too dramatic to say?" I
asked, smiling.
"Not at all," she answered quickly. "Working at
Street Bean has definitely changed my life for
the better."

Visit streetbean.org to learn how you can provide more job training by
serving Street Bean at your church, workplace, or by brewing at home.

your support has provided
Jesus' rest for the weary
NOT ONLY DID YOU MAKE THE NEST A
SUCCESS IN ITS FIRST YEAR; YOU ALSO
GAVE 20 MORE YOUTH A PLACE TO
SLEEP EACH NIGHT.

T

hanks to your generosity and our
partnership with Seattle's Union Gospel
Mission, the Young Adult Emergency
Shelter has become an integral part of youth's
journey off the streets in Seattle in the spirit of
Jesus' call in Matt. 11:28: "Come to me, all who
are weary ... and I will give you rest."
Around 18-20 youth find rest at the YAES each
night. After Drop-In, staff set up beds and make
snacks, games or movies available until lights
out. The 7:00 am wakeup call gets everyone up
and ready (with many yawns) for breakfast at
8:00. Thanks to your support, youth continue
to have a safe place to come and find rest from
the streets each night at New Horizons.
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a letter from a shelter guest to you
ONE OF OUR SHELTER GUESTS WROTE A NOTE TO SAY HOW
MUCH HAVING A PLACE TO SLEEP HAS MEANT TO HER.

D

ear donor,

I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you for giving me a
second chance. I have been through a lot and continue to go through
a lot, but this shelter, having somewhere I can safely go at night, not
having to stress about where I will be at night, is one of the biggest
blessings I could've asked for. Thank you for all you have done for
us. I can't possibly thank you enough for giving me this chance, for
giving all of us this chance. This world needs more people like you.
With love,
K.S.
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I Wake Up Happy:
Anthony's Story
ANTHONY WENT FROM THE STREETS
TO SHELTER TO A STREET BEAN
APPRENTICESHIP. NOW, HE'S STABLY
HOUSED, GAINFULLY EMPLOYED, AND
HAPPIER THAN EVER.

by meredith hastings, marketing coordinator

T

o say the odds were stacked against him
would be an understatement. Anthony, a
23-year-old whose kind eyes and matter-

of-fact grin betray his kindness before he speaks,
fought a grueling uphill battle to get where he is

finally took a turn for the better when he met

He continued with increasing enthusiasm.

today. We met over coffee in Street Bean, where

his case manager, Kelsey, at University District

“Life has done a complete 360. Or 180, however

conversation flowed easily as he told me his story.

Youth Center, whom he credits with teaching

you say that,” he laughed. "I love myself! I never

Born to two parents wrestling with substance

him never to give up during the many ups and

used to; I hated myself. I appreciate the things

downs of the next two years of recovery and

I have more. Things I never thought I’d be able

life was instability. His mother's struggle with

relapse.

to do, I’m able to do.” Eyes widening as though

alcoholism left him in charge of his siblings until

With her help, Anthony eventually completed

realizing it as the words came out, he finished,

they were placed in other families. The influential

in-patient treatment and began applying for

“I’m going to be 60 days clean in three days. I

abuse, the most reliable factor of Anthony's

adults in Anthony's life not only used drugs
with him; they taught him how. He

jobs as a newly sober man. He applied
for the Street Bean apprenticeship

"Street Bean & The
offered through New Horizons,
Nest helped me find out
assuming he wouldn't be hired.
father at age 8, and by 18 he was
what I wanted in life. I don’t
Much to his surprise, he was.
permanently on the streets and
use drugs, I have two jobs, I
Even better, the job came with
had been using drugs for ten
have a place of my own. I’m
transitional housing. “The Nest
years.
free, free of the life of a drug
changed
my whole perspective
addict. I got to leave all of
When he reached this point in his
on
the
things
I wanted for myself.
that behind.”
story, I was silent, filled with grief.
I
started
building
relationships
Anthony looked kindly at me as he
first smoked marijuana with his

shrugged, “It’s what I was given, so I thought
the things I was doing were okay. I didn’t have
anyone teach me what was right or wrong.” After
20 years of addiction and setbacks, Anthony's life

at New Horizons and my life started

gradually getting better. I came to the conclusion
that homelessness and using weren't a solution
for me: I wanted to be responsible for myself.”

didn’t even used to think I’d get to 24 hours.”
I asked if he's worried about the future at all,
but he responded casually. “I understand it's
a process and a choice, so I’m always focused
on today. 'Today I don’t want to use.' 'I want to
be free today.'" He paused, considering adding
something else, the grin on his face growing. "I
don't need that stuff to have fun anymore. Now,
I wake up happy. I smile.”
As we stood to leave, I realized that the signature
grin I'm so accustomed to seeing may have
been a recent development. I left grinning, too,
watching him walk away, head held high, waving
and smiling to his friends behind the coffee bar.

ANTHONY WAS SUCH A STAND-OUT APPRENTICE THAT STREET BEAN ASKED TO HIRE HIM FULL-TIME. HE'S NOW LIVING ON HIS OWN, WORKING AS A BARISTA FOR
STREET BEAN AND FOR ZOKA COFFEE IN TANGLETOWN. WE'D LOVE FOR YOU TO KEEP HIM IN YOUR PRAYERS FOR CONTINUED SOBRIETY AND SUCCESS.

ways to partner with us
LEGACY GIVING

To learn how you can continue
impacting homeless youth for years to
come, contact marys@nhmin.org.

2015-2016

annual budget
INCOME $1,879,541.00
Foundation $420,856
In-Kind $93,288
Street Bean/Other
$475,805

GIVE ONLINE OR BY MAIL
nhmin.org/give
2709 3rd Avenue
Seattle, WA 98121

VOLUNTEER

We are looking for morning food groups
to serve breakfast to youth on a once-amonth basis. Contact nacolep@nhmin.
org for more information.
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Events $188,330
Individual $701,262

EXPENSE $1,714,966.00

coming soon
SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE 2017 GALA
Mark your calendars for March 4, 2017!
Our annual benefit gala will be at the
Museum of Flight once again, and it
wouldn't be the same without you.
More details to come, but we hope to
see you there!

pray with us

Fundraising $213,002
Management $179,952
Program $1,322,012

for Anthony's continued sobriety
for our Nest residents
for staff's health, stamina, and self-care
for an end to homelessness
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